
FAASTeam presents:

FAA Safety Briefing LIVE! - November / December 2019 Issue



This issue focuses on the concept of resource
management and error mitigation techniques in
the aviation environment. Feature articles focus
on threat and error management and highlight the
importance of sound crew and single pilot
resource management. We’ll also look at ways
flight data monitoring can help you steer clear of
errors and learn from your mistakes. 
Feature articles included:
- Good Decisions on the Fly - Putting TEM on
Your Safety Team
- The Magic of Using All Available
Resources (And the Misery of Trying to Go it
Alone)
- You Never Roam Alone! - Putting Single Pilot
Resource Management to Work
- Welcome to the Information Age - GA Enters
the Next Era
Plus articles on:Aeromedical Advisory discussed
cancer, heart disease, and flying.Condition
Inspection explores the safety impact of the
common cold in flight.  Jump-seat introduces the
theme of this issue along with the “resource
management” terms.  Angle of Attack discusses
the importance of avoiding nonoperational
distractions Checklist reviews the availability of
new courses on www.faasafety.govPost-flight
reviews the origins and benefits of CRM.Vertically
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Speaking discusses the value of helicopter type
clubs.  Nuts, Bolts, and Electrons offers tips on
verifying proper ADS-B installation. Drone Debrief
discusses the use of CRM in UAS operations.
Directions: To access this FAA Safety Briefing LIVE
Broadcast - CLICK HERE
Registration is NOT required to view the live or
archived presentation. There is no limit to the number who
may attend this broadcast, just use the link above for access
this event. No additional software to download, just click on
the link above.
You may access the ARCHIVED event any time after the
LIVE event on virtually any internet connected device.
To earn WINGS / AMT Credit - after the LIVE course follow
the "Earn WINGS Credit" button on the right side of the page
link above to access the course and quiz on FAASafety.gov
You will earn WINGS/AMT credit immediately
after successfully completing the quiz!

A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Earn your WINGS to get a chance to win a cash prize. Go to

www.mywingsinitiative.org

for more info.

Join us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/GASafety/

Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!

The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need
alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the

“Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.


